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No mercy in its wake
~=---•------

Victory shatte·red by
the I waves
!
By Jim Cluskey

THE dramatic moments when Ireland's hopes of an Admiralty Cup victory were
shattered by the pounding seas were graphically recalled at Baltimore, Co.
Cork, yesterday by crew members of Regardless skippered by Ken Rohan of
Midleton.
There was a subdued air
at the Royal Cork Yacht
Club
yesterday
where
many of th~ Fastnet race
crews found safe moorings.
Absent was the spirit of
bonhomie
usually apparent
at gatherings
of
international
yachtsmen,
replaced in this case by a
feeling of relief coupled
with concern for the safety
of fellow sportsmen_
Since early yesterday
morning the yacht club ,
has seen a steady stream
of craft
from
many
nations, some rudderless,
others
without
steering
whose crews looked the
worse for wear_
Some quite obviously
had been badly shaken youn1 men showing no
exhilaration
at a new
experience, old men IP'ateful that they had survived.
All the accounts contained
essentially
the
same
information.
Winds were
blowing at their worst at
almost 70 knots - hut•
rlcane force and waves
were estimated at 20 feet
in height. So severe, in fact
were the gales that many
of the anometers malfunctioned and gales in some
cases could not be measured.
The comments of the

yachtsmen indicated that
the Fastnet Race for many
became a race for survival
after
mid-night
on
Monday. The speed with
which the storm took hold
surprised a great number
of the competitors, one of
whom
spoke
of only
having 20 minutes warning of the hurricane which
followed.
Paul Burke, a crewman
on the Golden Leigh said
that he thought he would
not sirvive the night. "At
one stage the yacht was
travelling at five and a
half knots with no sail up
and
obviously
without
engine
power",
commented Mr. Burke. "We
did hear one distress call
but could·do nothing about
it. All we could do was to
run with the seas and the
wind and hope for the best.
Happily, we made it, but
we realise just how lucky
we were", said Mr. Burke.
The conditions at sea
can
perhaps
be best
guaged by the fact that
even some of the bisger
craft
entered
for the
Admirals
Cup, up to
seventy feet in length, and
weighing
several
tons,
were "lifted"
from the
water· and turned helplessly.The crew of the Spanish

entry, Yachtman II, saw
several craft fighting the
elements
before
they
decided to quit_ At that
stage they had survived
two "knock downs" and
had their cockpit filled
completely
with
water_
. Victor Benson, the yacht's
English
born navigator
said that anything
that
was not lashed down was
simply washed away, even
from the cockpit.
Richard Clothial, of the
yacht Battle Cry told me
that the craft had split its
hull through the force of
the battering it received.
Although they were still in
a position to sail the 57
foot yacht, they were in no
condition to continue_

Regardless, the leading
Irish contender, was towed
to BaltiD1Dre with a broken
rudder by the local lifeboat
under coxswain Christy Collins, early yesterday morning. The damage is being
repaired at Baltimore
but
there is. no suggestion
of
Regardless re-entering
the
race_
Two members of the crew
of nine, Mick Clayton of
Sydney, Australia, and Paul
Rothschild of Dublin, spelt
out the sequence of events
that ended Ireland's
challenge at a time when Regardless was well placed for
victory and when morale
aboard was very high. They
said they were sailins in a
moderate breeze four miles
off the Fastnet
when the

barometer dropped dramatically and they knew they
were in for a full scale blow.
When the winds came up
they were running hard on a
spinnaker.
When the seas
got
even
higher
they
changed to storm sails and
were sailine comfortably,
but then the rudder broke.
"We were not frightened
as we had every confidence
in the boat," they said. "The
only moment of worry we
had was when we realised
that when the rudder broke
the winds were pushing up
towards the shore."
Regardless was In front of
most of the other yachts and
was taking the brunt of the
chaneing conditions and so
they
radioed
Baltimore
llfeboat
for
assistance.

Meanwhile the Fishery ProDeirdre
tection
vessel
arrived on the scene and
stood by until the lifeboat
arrived.
Clayton
and Rothschild
continued their story: "At
one stage during the rescue
the winds reached 50 or 60
knots. Three hawsers from
Regardless were attached to
the lifeboat on three separate occasions and each time
they broke. The lifeboat then
put two other ropes on
Regardless and they too
broke.
"We cimnot praise
the
bravery of the lifeboat men
. hi b
too h ig Y ecause when th e
fifth broke the coxswain
could
reasonably
have
decided to bring us aboard
and leave the yacht to its
.,~
~

~
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fate, but they succeeded in
taking us in tow and bringing the yacht to port."
Both men said it was the·
worst night at sea that they
had ever experienced. They
were particularly distressed
;when
the rudder
broke
because at that time they
knew that they had the race
within their grasp_
There was no su11estion
of their re-joining the race
because the rules stipulated
that one man only could go
ashore in a dinghy and in
their case the whole crew
had gone ashore.
They said that when the
rudder was repaired Regardless would be sailed to either

THE crew of · the Cork
yacht Tam-o-shanter
last
night told why they packed
up the race while they
were two miles north of
the Gas Rig off the Co.
Cork coast.
The seven-man crew put
into Dunmore East under
their
own sail shortly
before
ten o'clock
on
Monday night where the
crew, Bill Brady, skipper,
Stuart Naun, Peter Barry,
Juhn
Cudmore,
Denis
Enllish,
Cobb, Nicholas
Musgrave, and Eddie Mullins were looked after in
Crosshaven or Kinsale. Later
Harbour
she would be shipped to the Waterford
Sailing Club_
Sydney to take part in the
• Sydney-Hobart
Southern
Eddie Mullins told the
Cross Race in Dec:ember.
E,:aminer: "We packed up
Earlier skipper Rohan had
the race for our own
shrugged off the disappoint' safety_ On top of this our
ment- "It was just one of provisions
were getting
those things," he said.
wet and were damp."
· The
English
yacht
He added: "It was a case
Marionette,
skippered
by of leaving the glory to the
Christopher
Dunney,
was
other boats. The trip was
towed 23 miles Into Baltihair-raising.
We were in
more Harbour last nieht by -control all the time and
the
local
lifeboat
after
had
only one serious
having drifted helplessly for
mishap when the boat was
some 12 hours with a broken
level and there was a
rudder, eight miles south• ' scramble on deck.
east of the Fastnet.
"I have never seen such
She has a crew of 12 bad weather before," he
eight British, three Austraadded. "It was really frighlians and one Irish.
•
tening and the seas were
The skipper said last ni1ht,
absolutely
incredible.
that when the rudder broke
Somebody was definitely
they just lowered the sails
praying for us."
and drifted and never felt in
The
Dunmore
East
danger. ·

. lifeboat, St. Patrick, which
put to sea at 10 a.m.
yesterday
morning
was
towing the yacht Autonomy into Dunmore East
because her rudder had
smashed- They were also
accompanied
1r,- tm: yacht
Korsar with the sili-man
crew in iood shape, the
Juggarnaut with her main
boom smashed, and the
Locomotion
which was
running short of fuel.
Meanwhile,
the Irish
Continental line ferry St.
Killian with 600 passengers and 200 cars on board
was more than four hours
late arriving at Rosjlare·
from Le Havre yesterday
evening having gone to the
assistance
of. a British
yacht, in difficulties in St.
Georges Channel.
The Argentinian yacht,
which had been
taking part in the Tall
Ships race from Cornwall
to the Isle of Man, lost her
starboard
anchor while
riding out the stonn in
Rosslare
Bay.
America,
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COMFORTABLE

♦

Four English crew members of the stricken English yacht, Tide Race IV, which they~
abandoned off Roches Point, Co. Cork, yesterday during the Fastnet Race, pictured in a
S.H.B. ambulance on their way to the Regional Hospital, Cork, early this morning. The men
were landed at Anderson's Quay by the Gulf Fleet No. 18 vessel at midnight. Included is
Nurse Mary Walsh of the Region-al staff.
Camera: Denis Minihane

♦

Race to disaster

Warm front
Cold front
Occluded front
--Isobars at mean sea level in millibars
Genenl Inference: A molierate to fresh north-westerly airflow
i:oversIreland.
All Ireland: (6 a.m. to midnight): Cool, with some bright spells
■nd scattered sbowers- Winds will become mainly westerly,
moderate to fresh at timesFurther outlook: Continuing cool and showery.

CONTINUEDFROMPAGEONE .

Rescue services were planning to maintain their
search for survivors overnight with the aid of flares
and searchlights_
A crewman from one of the Irish boats in the race
commented last night: "Inside a few hours what had
been a race for yachting honours turned into a
scramble for survival."

THE TIDES
Cobb 11.45 a.m., Cobb 12.22 P-m. Rise: Cork 12.'7 ft., Cobb ll.09ft.
:For tides in following areas, alter Cobb times ( + or - mms.)
BalliJDore_._,
.. -2!1
Ballycotton
__
.- S
BIDIIT-------65
Cahinmen,_.-58
Castle'shend.-28
C'townbere___
-ZI

Clonaldlty ---· -23

Duamore-·---·-+ IJ

Courtac;_,., __-5

FoYDH--,--- +JI

Crookb■ven,

Gl■ndore---·--

Cork---·------·
+20 Ponil-----------~
-53

-28

Dtoclt-----·--58
ltelllll■rt----· ~
Dw,prvan-·-·

+8

KlnsaJo--·--- -IZ

Limerick.--- + 50
Sd,uJL.. __ -46
Vlllealia--... -53
v....,b■J,_,___
,+6

Waterford---·+57

THE MOON
la,ust: First quarter 1st, 6.57 a,m_; full moon 8th, 4.21 a-m.; last
quarter 14th, 8.02 p.m.; new moon 22nd, 6_10p.m.; first
quarter 30th, 7.09 p.m.

WOliLD CONDITIONS
Amsterdam.--··-···C
Belfast ..........-··--··C
Berlill..-·--··--··-··--··
CJ
Brussels ......._...._ Cl
BuenosAires ...._ Chicago...............C
Cork ...................
-R
Dublin......:...,_..... C
Galway.........,--..-·. R

C
F
20 68

14
25

56
77

24 75
23

73

12 52
15 58
15 58

C

Madrid ...-...-.--..-··· Cl
Miami -·-········-·-··C
Montreal ..-..·-··.... S
Moscow.............- Cl
New York ............ C
Pari~ ......-...,......... C
Rio de Janeiro .... Rome...........- ....... CJ
San Francisco .... Cl
Shannon ..........,_.. R
Stockholm ···-······Cl
Tokyo-.................C
Toronto ..-•·--··-·---·

35

31
21
24
25
26
30
18
14
20

F
95
88

70
75
77

79

86
64

56
68
Honolulu-........._.. · Lisbon...........-...... Cl 31 '88
24 75
London-··--·-···-·•'"Cl 21 70
Los Angeles ..-··--·C 23 73
C-Ooudy,
Cl-Clear, D-Dry, Dr-Drizzle, Fa-Fair,
Fi-Fine, Fo-Fog, H-Haze, M-Mist, O-Overcast,
PC-Partly Cloudy, R-Rain, S-Sunny, Sb-Showers,
SI-Sleet, Sn-Snow, St-Stormy
Hon11Kong
.........-

•

Vessels from the Irish, British and Dutch navies,
together with lifeboats from throughout the south of
Britain and Ireland were on the scene throughout the
day. Helicopters from naval air bases in the south of
England flew countless missions to snatch yachtsmen
from the wild seas in a mission that rescue sources
said had them "at full stretch throu1hout the day."
And the Shannon centre said that the weather,
which had improved, was worsening
again and
hampering the search.
Last night over 60 yachts had pulled out of the race_
A spokesman for the Royal Yacht Club said it was
persumed that those who did not report in were safe
and proceeding.
It was feared, however, that with the wind reaching
gale force again In the area after midnight, some of
the smaller yachts still battling it out in the sea could
face further difficulties.
_
Lifeboats from Baltimore, Ballycotton, Courtmacsherry, Dunmore East and Youghal were amongst
those still searching last night_
The ferries of Irish Continental Line, St. Killian and
St. Patrick, were also assisting, and a Gulf tug helped
bring a number of injured men and the yacht, Wild
Goose, into Cork.
Last night, Deputy Austin Deasy, of Fine Gael,
called on the Department of Transport and Power to'
institute an inquiry into the reasons why the Irish

Meteorological Service did not appear to have given
adequate advance warning of the severity of the
storm.
·
The Waterford ID., who is Shadow Minister for
Transport, said it seemed from initial reports that the
ill-fated yachts were already being lashed by the
storm before proper warnings were given.
Surely, he said, the weather men - both Irish and
British:-would
have been capable of forecasting
accurately a storm of such velocity and alerting the
organisers and competitors of"the dangers ahead.
Many of the yachtsmen spoke of only getting 20
minutes notice of the impending gales, and this
prompted Mr. Deasy to call for the inauiry.
The organising club secretary, Mr . .Aian Green, told
pressmen last night that the club would be holding its
own investigation into the disaster.
It is said that damase alone to the vessels could
stretch well over the £1 million mark.
Understandably
in the circumstances, the victory of
Condor of Bermuda in a record time, seven hours
better
than
the previous,
has gone virtually
unnoticed.
Ireland, with 649 points from the first four races,
had held the lead 1oing into the race with America
and Australia their main rivals in the event which.
attracted an ~ntry of 54 from 19 nationsBut in all 333 yachts from the various class
competitions sailed in yesterday's rac_e to disaster_
Only one woman Is taking part In the race. Lyn
Morey {20) from Portsmouth,
is a member of the
British team. She is aboard the Bliuard, one of the
three yachts in Britain's team.

English yachtsman, Allster Garland
(23), who sustained an Injury during the
Faatnet Race was last night said to be In a
"comfortable"
condition
at Cork's
Re1lenal Hospital, at Wilton.
The following Information was given by·
Lloyds and coutguards
on the fate of the
following boats:
Victory - crew abandoning vessel, St.
. Mary's Lifeboat alongside.
C11111argue- eight survivors picked up by
helicopter, taken to RNASL Culdrose.
Condor - In harbour at Plymouth.
KJaloa - In harbour at Plymouth.
Morning
Cloud being towed to
Falmoutb, lost rudder.
Regardless
- towed Into harbour
at
Baltimore.
Tn,phy - ~o crew at Culdrose (lncl udlng
Mr. Alan Bartlett). Three on board
OverlJssel, three missing.
Gremalken - sunk, three crew members
rescued and taken to Culdrose, three
crewmen stlll missing.
'
Ariadne - one dead Truro Hospital, two
or three
others
picked up, but
whereabouts unknown.
Gan - believed sunk, crew of sb: picked
up by helicopter.
Calllrhae 3 - believed sunk, sb: picked
up.
Magic - sunk, five crewmen safe at
Culclrose,
Azlnor II - being towed to St. Ives
Barbour.
casse Tete V - under tow fr~m Irish
lifeboat.
Raparee - drifting but not In danger.
Tarantula - one crew member rescued
and at Culdrose,
five rescued by
trawler.
Siska - lost her mut.
Charioteer
confirmed
sunk, seven
crewmen
rescued
and landed
In
KJnsale.
Bonaventure 2 - seven crew picked up by
HMS Anglesey.
Mulligatawny
- seven crew members
taken off, lost mast, boat sinking.
Accantlo - towed Into pert.
Au&onomy - reported to be In trouble.
Pepsi - reported to be In trouble.
Tide Race IV - all 10 rescued.
Aafnor - taking part In alnglehanded race

from France to Ireland - towed Into St.
Ives, CornwaJI,rsklpper safe.
Dasher - OK helping with rescue.
Sklnhuldbum
five picked up by
helicopter.
Polar Bear - all crew picked up.
Pe1asus - In company with lifeboat.
Annandeche (French trawler, not
taking part In race) - being escora.
by French trawler to port.
Helstrul - crew of six picked up by
helicopter.
Gringo - crew of seven picked up by
helicopter.
Flestlna Tertla - one loat overboard, ene
rescued by helicopter, seven remain on
board.
Live Wire - damaged, requesting tow.
Silver Apple - tow requested.
Hes&ral - slI crew safe at Culdrose.
Gunsllnger - one crewman taken off.
Autonomy - distress call belne answered
by Irish protection vessel DelrdreStandfaat - In KJnsale.
Crazy Horse - In KJnsale.
Good Intention - In Crook.haven.
Double O Too - In Crook.haven.
Marionette VII - making for Cork.
Slnndkabar - at Klnsale.
La Barbarella - In Falmouth.
Blaune Dolflgn - retired near Cork crew safe.
Sophie B - In Klnsale.
Golden Leigh - In Crook.haven.
Wlldgoose - Irish coastguard attendlaf.
Yachnnan 2 - In Crosshaven.
Battlecry - In Cork.
Option 2 - In Falmouth all safe.
Ocean Wave - In Falmouth all sale.
Cabadah - In Falmouth all ufe.
Arkadlna - at Salcombe.
. Little Ella -,- at Cowey with gear falllll'e,
Odyssea ·- torn mainsail.
CODlftVe - at Plymouth.
Assassin - broken boom.
Corker - In St. Ives Bay.
Steady Tension - going to Sl. Ives.
Scaldls - 1oln1 to Cork.
Accanlto - going to Cork.
Explorer of Barnet - at Penzance.
Angustura - at Penzance.
Schuteevaer - at Bal&lmore, C.. Con.
Wild
Goose
retired destination
unknown.
·
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